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The Sellafield MOX Plant (SMP) has been operational since 200 1, blending plutonium dioxide from THORP
reprocessing operations, with uranium dioxide to produce Mixed Oxide (MOX) fuel elements. In handling the
quantities of fuel associated with a commercial fuel fabrication plant, it is necessary to impose criticality controls.

Plutonium dioxide (PU02), uranium dioxide (UO2) and recycled MOX are mixed together in batches. An
Engineered Protection System (EPS) prevents the production of MOX powder in excess of 20w/o
Pu(fissile)/(Pu+U), achieved through the combination of a 'weight-based' system and a diverse 'neutron
monitoring' radiornetric system. The 'neutron monitoring' component of the EPS determines the fissile
enrichment of the batch of MOX powder, based on pessimistic isotopic requirements of the P02 feedstock
powder. Guaranteeing the maximum MOX enrichment of 20w/o Pu(fissile)/(Pu+U) at an early stage of the fuel
manufacturing process enables the criticality safety assessor to demonstrate that normal operations are
deterministically safe.

This paper describes in detail the EPS at the front end of plant and the engineered and operational protection
in downstream areas. In addition plant operational experience in producing the first fuel assemblies is discussed.
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1. Introduction fed into the Hornogenisation Attritor Mill. The
Homogenisation Attritor Mill is a vessel with sloping

The Sellafield MOX Plant (SMP) has been sides, rotating mixing rods and a charge of metal balls.
operational since 2001, blending plutonium dioxide When milling is complete the powder is gravity fed
(PU02) from THORP reprocessing operations, with to the Hornogenisation Blender. The blender is a
uranium dioxide W02) to produce MOX fuel elements. shallow cylindrical vessel, positioned on its side below
Clearly in handling the quantities of fuel associated the mill which is fed with a quantity of ZnSt before
with a commercial fuel fabrication plant, it is necessary receiving a batch of MOX powder.
to impose criticality controls. This is achieved through MOX powder is then metered from the blender by a
a combination of Engineered Protection Systems vibro-feeder into the Conditioning Mill Feed Hopper
(EPSs) and Operational Protection along with passive and from there to the Conditioning Attritor Mill. The
safety features associated with the design of the plant. Conditioning Attritor Mill is similar in design to the

This paper describes in detail the EPS at the fi7ont Homogenisation Attritor Mill. A pre-determined
end of plant that ensures a maximum enrichment of quantity of Conpor a pore forming agent, is added to
MOX of no greater than 20w/o Pu(fissile)/(Pu+U) and the mill with the batch of hornogenised and blended
the engineered and operational protection in powder. After the milling operation the mill discharges
downstream areas to ensure criticality safety in the its contents into the Spheroidiser, pre-lubricated with
production of fuel pellets, rods and assemblies. ZnSt like the blender. The Spheroidiser is another

end-on cylindrical vessel and feeds the granules it
2. Overview of Process produces to the Press Feed Hopper.

The powder is then pressed into pellets which are
PU02 is mixed with U02/ZnSt and MOX recycle loaded into 'boats' for transfer through a ftimace in

material in pre-determined quantities to achieve the order to be sintered. This sintering process also drives
required MOX product enrichment. Additional Zinc off any intrinsic moderator present in the form of water
Stearate (ZnSt) and Conpor is added at a number of and the fuel additives ZnSt and Conpor. The pellets are
stages of the process for vessel lubrication and control then transferred downstream for incorporation into
of final pellet grain structure and density respectively. rods used for the manufacture of fuel assemblies.

The main stages of powder processing, involving
Milling, Blending and Conditioning is covered in this 2.2 Key Considerations of Criticality Assessment
paper. A brief outline of the process is given below. The main considerations for this assessment may be

surnmarised as:
2.1 Milling, Blending and Conditioning 0 Relatively large throughput of material

The prescribed quantity of feed material is
transferred from the appropriate dispensing station in . Variable Pu240 content
purpose built containers, which are then individually . Presence of lubricant (moderator) material at
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various stages This gate may only be opened when the
• Potential for feed errors Homogenisation Attritor Mill outlet valve has cycled
• Potential for chronic or acute accumulations from closed to open and back to closed, Coupled with

within the plant the controls on the feedstock powders described above,
• Potential for 'out of specification' MOX due to this system ensures a maximum enrichment in terms of

incorrect blending Pu(total)/(Pu+U) of the blended material.
• Interactions (complex geometry) 2.3.3 Moderator Control

Zinc Stearate (ZnSt) is added to the blending process
The main concerns which must be addressed in the to act as a lubricant. This has a significant impact on

assessment are: safe masses, particularly for P02 powders and

• Over-enrichment of plutonium component in the therefore the quantity added must be limited. The ZnSt
MOX is added via operation of a screwfeeder in the blender,

• Over-moderation in powder processing which is designed so that it can only run for a preset
maximum time (limited by a hard-wired timer

In implementing controls on enrichment, which is interlocked to the screwfeeder) per Blender filling and
based on weighing of the depleted uranium and emptying cycle. This maximum operating time was
plutonium powders, confirmed by radiometric-based determined by a metering trial using the particular
measurements (of Pu240 spontaneous neutrons), it is grade of ZnSt used in SMP and hence a requirement to
important that the effect of necessary variations in the only use this grade of ZnSt is designated as an
plutonium isotopic contents (17-30w/o Pu240) are Operating Instruction. This ensures that excess ZnSt
considered. If the Pu240 content is higher than cannot be added to a Blender batch - with the criticality
intended, the neutron measurement will over-predict safety limit being significantly in excess of the normal
the total plutonium content (which might in turn trip process requirement.
the plant). On the other hand, from a criticality safety In considering abnormal conditions in the plant it is
perspective it is a low Pu240 content that represents the necessary to include assessment of the criticality
true hazard. hazard which might result from the hold-up of material

at various stages of the process. Where potential
2.3 Features of Criticality Control System accumulation scenarios are identified as being more

Criticality control is based mainly on limiting the credible due to the nature of the process,
fissile enrichment, this applies to the fissile content of deterministically safe measures are in place e.g.
the P02 feedstock powder and the fissile content of catchpot with safe dimensions to collect spilt pellets.
the MOX, (defined as Pu(fissile)/(Pu+U) in units of Elsewhere, where the risk of chronic or acute
weight percent). Further limits on the mass of accumulations is considered to be lower, requirements
materials and allowable containers are imposed at for routine inspections are defined, with CCTV
various stages of the process, taking into account positioned to aid these inspections if necessary.
density and moderator conditions. Associated with It might, in principle, be possible that accumulations
these limits a number of special features are included in of powder could interfere with the normal ratio fPUO2

the design of the plant; some of these are described and U02 in the blending process, resulting in changes
below. to the fissile content of the product MOX. This
2.3.1 Containers parameter is highly significant for the criticality

Each container type has unique filling head which assessment because at permitted fissile and moderator
,mates' with the dispensing head to prevent dispensing content and at normal powder density the MOX is safe
the wrong material into a container (e.g. P02 Powder in any quantity, subject to the physical constraints of
cannot be dispensed into a U02 container). Each the powder processing vessels. Therefore, in addition
container has uniquely positioned circumferential ribs to the controls described above, ftirther checks of the
on the outside (imagine a physical bar code) which fissile content are made through diverse neutron
match patterns of cut outs in 'gates' in the container monitoring.
transfer system. Therefore each container type can Therefore, the Conditioning Mill Feed Hopper
only be transferred in permitted parts of the transfer (CMFH) is fitted with neutron monitors to allow
system. In combination with the weight of feedstock determination of the enrichment of the product MOX
material dispensed into each container, this system is powder. The neutron monitoring system is calibrated
used to ensure a maximum quantity Of P02 and a assuming a minimum specific neutron emission rate of
minimum quantity Of U02 powders is introduced to the the P02 feedstock and other isotopic requirements,
Homogenisation Attritor Mill. designated as an Operating Rule.
2.3.2 Interlocks Powder can only be dispensed from the CMFH if the

Once feedstock powders have been dispensed into neutron monitoring confirms the MOX enrichment
the Homogenisation Attritor Mill, a interlocked gate does not exceed 20w/o Pu(fissile)/(Pu+U). Therefore,
system operates such that the next batch may only be downstream of the CMFH, the maximum credible
introduced once the milling operation is completed. enrichment is assumed to be 20w/o Pu(fissile)/(Pu+U)
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for assessing all other fault scenarios. Until the powder Mechanisms tripped in a fail safe manner and at no
has successfully satisfied both the weight based and point did a potential for a criticality hazard arise.
neutron monitoring systems it is pessimistically However, effort was required from criticality assessors
assumed to be P1,102. to generate supporting safety case documentation to

recover from these scenarios and allow powder
2.4 Performance of the Enrichment Control System processing to continue.

As explained above, the EPS comprises Criticality safety assessors have also provided
weight-based and radiometric-based components. The extensive support to the plant operators in order to
weight-based measurement is essentially a assess additional operations, not previously considered
measurement of relative amounts Of P02 and U02 in the safety case, primarily to increase plant
feed powder with only one P02 container and a operational effectiveness. An example of such an
minimum of at least two containers Of U02 being operation was pressing off green recycle material
mixed in each batch. arising at the pellet press directly at the end of each

Due to the high reliability and integrity requirement MOX batch, rather than accumulating such material
for the neutron monitoring protection system, it was prior to transferring it downstream and then into a boat
concluded that a variable Pu240 calibration of the for sintering. In this case not only were there
neutron system was not practicable or desirable. Hence operational benefits but the safety margins with respect
the system must be able to give conservative estimates to criticality in the downstream glovebox were
of enrichment without generating spurious trips for increased since this glovebox is now only used to
higher Pu240 material. handle sintered recycle material. Since the safe mass

Prior to commissioning of the plant a detailed study for sintered material is considerably greater than that
of the perfon-nance of the Enrichment Control System for green material at the same MOX enrichment, the
was made for a range of plutonium isotopic permitted inventory of this glovebox has also been
compositions. This covered both allowable and increased accordingly.
,out-of-specification' compositions. This resulted in a
minimum Pu240 content of 17w/o, on which basis it 3. Conclusions
was determined that plutonium recovered from both
Magnox (UK gas cooled reactor) fuel and U02 fuel PU02 U02 and recycled MOX are mixed together in
may be used in SMR the Hornogenisation Attritor Mill to generate a MOX

However, the response of the neutron measurement batch, which is then blended and conditioned as the
system to feedstock P02 material with a u240 batch progresses through subsequent vessels. An
content significantly above 17w/o was analysed. With Engineered Protection System (EPS) comprising a
the neutron monitors calibrated for a worse case 17w/o 'weight-based' system and a diverse 'neutron
Pu240 content, this results in an over-prediction of monitoring' system and associated features included in
plutonium enrichment for typical Pu.240 contents of the design of plant, prevents production of MOX
25w/o. Whilst this would not present a criticality powder in excess of 20w/oPu(fissi1e)/(Pu+U) at the
hazard a 'false alarm' would be generated. Further front end of plant.
checks would then be required to provide clear This fissile enrichment limit in conjunction with
evidence of whether the trip has resulted from a high operational protection against over-moderation and
Pu240 content (which is safe) or from a genuine high accumulation and physical constraints of powder
Pu enrichment (which might not be). In order to processing vessels ensures MOX is safe in any quantity
prevent such 'false alarms' the permitted isotopic throughout plant, downstream of the EPS.
composition of the P02 feedstock material was During early commissioning of plant as operational
restricted and the CMFH neutron monitor calibrated experience was gained criticality safety assessors
accordingly. Currently, this requirement limits the provided extensive support for incremental changes to
PU02 feedstock to material recovered from the the mode of operation of plant to ensure optimum
reprocessing Of U02 fuel in Thorp. efficiency of fel manufacture, without compromising

Experience gained during commissioning and criticality safety.
operation has confirmed that the calibration of the
neutron system is acceptably accurate (based on
comparisons with weight-based measurements) and
conservative for high Pu240 materials, yet without
generating significant numbers of false alarms.

2.5 Operational Experience
During the production of the first MOX batches, a

variety of minor commissioning issues resulted in
various Safety Mechanisms forming the Enrichment
Protection System tripping. In all cases the Safety
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